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20th Century Brand
We contracted for them 

months ago and could 
duplicate them today to sell 
at these prices.
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By George F. Steward.

(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 
and The SC John Standard.)

Amsterdam, Aug. 1.—The German 
public has gradually become more ac
customed to the Idea Hlndenburg has 
really suffered defeat. Headquarters’ 
correspondents have been allowed to 
give something like a description of 
the terrible nature of Fooh's onslaught, 
surprised German troops and Is be
coming increasingly clear that the 
Germans suffered enormous losses. 
The fact is now openly admitted in the 
description which the Ketch headquar
ters oerrespondent communicated to 
the Pruessiche Zeitung. Writing after 
the close of a visit to the scene of fight
ing in the Sols sons area, he says of 
the section entrusted to the Saxon 
troops to defend that the entente 
troops attacked In a strong force and 
that the plan of action was well con
sidered and executed. They proceed
ed to the trick of not opening the fight 
with destructive artillery fire, but of 
advancing the troops in massed for
mation, completely surprising the Gen 
man troops, who had expected a pre
liminary bombardment

The attackers made use of thick 
clouds of gas and the cornfields to ap
proach as near as possible to the first 
line and succeeded In getting into the 
trenches at Tllleul-de-claua and Crolx- 
in-Craud in consequence. The left wing 
was attacked from behind and the 
flank was threatened with being rolled 
up. In spite of this the Germans de
fended themselves heroically, and nev
er left their posts. Then who did not 
fall, fell Into the hands of the enemy. 
Only a hundred were left of the regi

ment on the left. The enemy tried to 
work his way to the Aisne, and was 
practically In back of two other regi
ments, one of-which attacked from the 
dank and behind. It maintained Itself, 
however, on the ridge west of Fernant, 
but meanwhile the allied troops had 
reached the next flank, that of Vaux 
and attacked the troops at Pemant 
from behind. Here the bulk of regi
mental staffs of the remaining regi
ments fell into the hands of the enemy 
before support could he offered to the 
whole of the regiment on tiie right 
wing which stood at Ambiey on the 
Aisne and had been completely sur

rounded and cut off from communica
tions. On the right, it had the Alsno 
over which there was no bridge and 
which was unwad cable 
ment and the remainder of others was 
ordered to fight Its way back. The ex- 
ecution of this was one of the great
est achievements of this regiment. On 
the other side of the river the danger
ous situation of the troops was observ
ed and the pioneers crossed the river 
on boats and brought back as many 
comrades as possible.

After this a retreat was undertaken 
on both banks under heavy enemy fire 
and the remainder finally Joined their 
comrades In the new line. The new 
system had been inaugurated. The cor
respondent could scarcely give a clear
er picture of the terrible defeat of the 
Germans and the losses they must 
have suffered. Koster in the Vorwarts, 
although writing in sarcastic vein, 
warns compatriots not to under esti
mate the fighting value of American 
troops, the ability of whose leadership 
he tries impudently to claim is due 
their descent.
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Heir To Hohenzollern Dynasty Humbled As Nev
er Before—Tides Running Strongly in Allies’ 
Favor — French Advance on South Bank of 
Aisne — Allies Capture Villages — Fismes in 
Flames.

Campbellton Young Women Lead in the first Di
vision, Chatham and St John Young Women 
in Second—List of Those Who Passed.
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Wake
Found.Coats are in regular three 

button models and in shap- 
lier models with two but
tons. Color absolutely guar
anteed.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. S.—The board of 

examiners for the matriculation exam
inations held In July, have reported 
to the chief superintendent the follow
ing results:

There were 166 admitted for matric- 
1 ulation, and 33 for High School, leav- 

lng examinations.
Of the matriculants 16 passed In 

the first division; 82 In the second 
division; 32 In the third division; 27 
In the third division conditionally, and 
8 failed.

Of the candidates for leaving 
ination, 1 passed in the first division;
14 In the second division; 9 in the 
third division; 6 in the third division 
conditionally, and 3 failed.

The Successful Ones.
Following are the names of those 

who passed In first, and second divi
sion, arranged in order of merit:
Matriculation—First Division (16)

Isabel E. MacNichol, Campbellton 
grammar school; Amanda E. Quinn,
Campbellton grammar school; Jae. W.
Reid, Fredericton grammar school;
Flora E. Colpitis, Dorchester superior 
school; Marjorie Fitzpatrick, St. John 
grammar school; Sidney G. Murray,
St. John grammar school ; George C.
Hicks, Moncton grammar school;
Beatrice E. Phillips, Fredericton gram
mar school; Lawrence W. Fitzmaurica 
Campbellton grammar school ; Francis 
W. H. Wetmore, St. John grammar 
school; H. Francis Bridges, Frederic 
ton grammar school; Alma Douglas,
St. Stephen superior school;, Mildred 
Palmer, Fredericton grammar school;
F. Willard Thompson, St. Jo’.; a gram
mar school; Mary Elizabeth Kane,
St Vincent's school, St. John; Eliza C. MUes Burnee Frederic 
school' BaW' ClmpbeIlton grammar mar school; Bernadette Keating,

Mary’s Academy, Chatham ; Diadamle
Matriculation—Second Division (82) CJ*lpman superiorschool, Leon P. Steeves, Hillsboro

Hilda L. Sewell, Chatham grammar ®ap1erior school ; Marion L Thompson, 
school; Marguerite I. Barrett, St. “Rltown superior school; Doris Buck- 
John grammar school; Kenneth W. st- Mary’s Academy, Chatham ;
Naves, St. John grammar school; *®ay Dolan, St. Mary’s Academy,
Marion W. White, Moncton grammar Chatham; Lily 'M. Fillmore, Hillsboro 
school ; J. Kenneth Sullivan, St. John superior school ; Stuart McFarlane, 
grammar school; Russell R. Sheldrlck, Fredericton grammar school; Hazel 
Kingston consolidated school; Deborah Tingley, Sackville superior school ;
L. Slipp, Woodstock grammar school; Netaon H- Stultz, Sackville superior 
Aubrey Leonard Clarke, St. John school; Thomas D. IMckard, Sackville
grammar school; Theodore K. Cleave ®uptL,or scho01: Alfred R. Taylor,
land, Alma superior school; Marion f*®**“*e superior school; Harry W.
Clare McGrath, St. Vincent’s school, "«ckman, Dorchester superior school.
St. John; Mary E. Seeley, Moncton 
grammar school; Lorene Evans, St.
John grammar school: Katherine
Ryan, St. Vincents school, Si. John;
Robert Chipmjui, Port Blgip superior 
school; Gordon A. Titus, St. John 
grammar school; G. Audrey Mac 
Kenzle, Campbellton grammar school ;
Ralph Orville Bates, St. John grammar 
school; Mary belle Owen, St John 
grammar school; Zella Parlee, St.
John grammar school; Chas. G. Jordan 
St. John grammar school;
Hayward, Moncton gramm 
Arthur C. Holman, St. John/ 
school; Bessie L. Morrison; 
ton grammar school; Kaith 
Plncombe, Fredericton 7 grammar 
school; Margaret M. O'Keefe, St 
Michael g Academy, Chatham; Helen

rAt S -he Immaculate
school; Karl C. Steeves MtmSm Concoption yesterday afternoon at 4
grammar school; Kathleen Blizard St oclock’ a Patriotic service was held
John grammar school- j. Morrili commemorating the fourth anniver-
Crufkshank, St. John grammar school • aar^ the war.
Alice Gertrude Nugent, St Vincent’s Before the service the national airs, 
school, St John; Dorothy Murdock, "God Save the King,” ”0 Canada,”
St. Michael’s Academy, Chatham i **MY cm Canadian Home." "Rlble
Anna M. C. Grant, Dorchester superior Britannia" and "The Red, White and
school; Edna D. Shaw, St John gram- Blue,” were played on the cathedral
mar school; Marion Smith, St. John chimes by the organist, Arthur D.
grammar school ; Marietta Lambman, Godaoo.

superior school; Elsie The services then began, consisting 
Donald* a8 m d grammar school; of the Rosary, recited by Rev. Fr. A
school Mwr n u ',Johl1 grammar P. Allen; sermon, suitable to the day, a union with God, as by suffering we
grammar Rchftrti- oTu °agetown by Rev. Wm. M. Duke; hymn, "Holy turn again to our only consoler, The
ner MoLton^Lmm!? Kathl,een M11 Lord We Praise Thy Name,r and Creator. Above all, the Catholic
I.' Wetmore rum^m80*1001' Annie Solemn Pontifical Benediction, celeb- church has not forgotten the Super-
school; 'Muriel D Mtiinn^ nmt Hle LordBhlp BI«hop LeBlanç; natural, the sacrifice of the. Mass
superior school Elgln deacon, Rev. Fr. Kanp, C. SS. R.; sub- goes on, it Is yet the same as in
Moncton grammar school?’ m Ztl' deacon’ Rev- Wm M Duke, and Rev.
guerlte Tracev Fredericton Mar" Monslgnor J. J. Walsh, who acted as
school; Roy M*. McLean Cam^h2uor assistant. After which the Bishop
grammar school; Cyril T wnJnn gave the Papal blessing.
Moncton grammar school- Ernest 13* The services were largely attended,
Gunter, Fredericton grammar schooP a feature being a powerful and elo- 
Irene Chapman, St. John erammar quent eermon by Rev. Wm. M. Duke, 
school; Margaret Mary McCarthy Father Duke, In beginning, carried 
St. Vincent's school, St. John- Mary the congregation to the declaration of 
C. Pickard, Fredericton grammar war* signifying the entrance of the 
school; H. Gordon Smith, St John British Empire for the cause of liberty 
£7amlmar school; A. Jean Carruthers, and justice.
Chatham grammar school ; Edward C. Continuing, the speaker said "Who 
Akerley, St. John grammar school; knows hpw long the struggle may 
Margaret E. Stuart, St. Stfphen su- last? English politicians and others 
p?,„°r ^bool; Allison R. Watters, prophesied at the beginning of the 
Mllltown superior school; Freda E. struggle—a long war. Four years have

passed away, yet the struggle goes on 
yet orlnglng out the striking charac
ters of this Empire. Recollection re
calls some splendid types—that great 
patriot of the war "The Catholic Card
inal of Belgium,” known among his 
people by bis meekness and mildness : 
known to the world by his being, op
pressed, and yet remaining an advo
cate for his people—a great and good 
man—not forgotten.

Lloyd George, the statesman of Eng
land, who has aroused that country, 
making it a great fighting force in 
these modern times. His career, u 
notable one, indeed.

John Redmond, the Irish patriot, an
other striving to settle discord among 
his people ; his work accomplished
much, and no doubt had ho boon -w- Squeeze the Juice of two lemon» 
ed, his great magnanimity could have Into a bottle containing three ounces 
settled the Irish question. of Orchard White, shake well, and you

Again, that leading character, that have a quarter pint of the beat freckle 
genius of our Allies, General Foch, sunburn and tan lotion, and complex- 
reponeible for much which has been Ion beautlfler, ft very, very small 
done, u weapon of defence, a genius cost.
for the Allies, a father to thorn all. Your grocer has the lemons and 

Along With ou - notable characters any drug store or toilet counter will 
and glorious victories must we forget supply three ounces of Orchard White 
our adversities, one Russia, which ‘or a ,e7 w?*8’ .****■•*• ***■ 
with so much reserve and power, has füü£rant.i *nt? .tke toce- neck-rrz “tst r. ‘°d,±« stf sarusuï,,e how•land, the realization most dlaheart- disappear and how clear, eo

white the akin becomes. Test A glorious advent of a nation has harmless.

Hewee, St Stephen superior school; 
Fannie M. Young, Fredericton gram
mar school; Basil Flanagan, Frederic
ton grammar school; A. Lovat Fraser, 
St John Grammar school; Mary Q. 
Merritt, St. John grammar school; 
Edward P. (Butler, St Thomas’ col
lege, Chatham; Mary M. Berry, Monc
ton grammar school; Ethel O. Mo- 
Créa, Andover grammar school; 
Hilda Caroline Palmer, Hampton 
solldated school; Roy G. Hoar, Monc
ton grammar school; Frances I. Mac- 
Pherson, Campbellton grammar school; 
John Bonner Hamilton, Campbellton 
grammar school; Fred I. Withers, St 
John grammar school; Male F. Lear 
man, Moncton grammar school; Dor
othy H. Stockton, Woodstock gram
mar school; Burton L. Crocker, St 
Stephen superior school; A. M. Betel- 
la Bruoe,
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Special cable to New York Tribune and St. John Standard. 
(By Arthur S. Draper).

London, Aug. 3—Close at the heels of the Crown 
Prince’s army Foch’s men

$28 to $38

Gflmour’s, 68 King St.
Thi, regi

have come to the southern slopes 
of the heights north of the Aisne along which Ludendorff 
determined upon setting up his line of defence following the 
retreat which began a fortnight back. Having beeri forced 
to abandon Soissons, the key to the Marne triangle, the 
Crown Prince had no alternative but to fall back on the 
Aisne plateau.

The Vesle, which offered no opposition to the Ger- 
when they flowed down the Aisne heights last May, 

provided no defence when the tide turned against them and 
tonight the bulk of the Crown Prince’s broken, humiliated 
army rests at Chemin Des Dames, the scene of such violent 
fighting during the last two years.

Open Friday evenings; cloae 
Saturday, at 1—June, July, 

August.

MINIATURE ALMANAC 
August—Phases of the Moon

New Moon, 6th.................. 4h »0m. p.m.
First quarter, 14th.. .. ,.7h 16m. p.m.
Full Moon, 22nd............... lh 2m. era. =,
L«et Quarter, 28th..........Sh 27m. p.m.

Campbellton grammar 
school Walter W. Wells. Campbellton 
grammar school; Theora M. Qeteqn, 
Dorcheetor superior school; Orpah 
Evelyn Fullerton, Rlverelde conaoli 
dated school; Kenneth C. Catena, St. 
John grammar school; William Ron 
î.y,.V°uâîn’ BaU>urat grammar school; 
Willis Fred Russell, St. John gram
mar school ; Redvera L. Corbett, St 
John grammar achool; WUllam John 
Crocker, Riverside consolidated 
school; william H. McKay. St. John 
grammar school; Hazel R. Harvey, 
rrederlcton grammar school

) <mans
g

i*
&«

o’ ts
6 Mon 6.19 7.4110.32 10.48 4.42 £.03
6 Tues 6.20 7.39 11.21 11.32 6.30 6.48
7 Wed 6.23 7.37 .... 12.04 6.10 6.2S

Had Their Revenge.
The French like the Italians on the 

J*lave have had their revenge, Foch’s 
counter stroke has reaped big rewards 
The beet Ludendorff had offered end
ed In disastrous failure. French, 
British. Americans, Italians have 
humbled the heir to the Hohenzollern 
dynasty as 
tire of Ve

wise to guard against overconfidence 
less disappointment follow.

Line Shifts Often.
Any attempt to describe the line 

would be futile for it shifts constant
ly and before this to read 
through which it now runs will be far 
behind the allied troops. To the east 
of Soissons the French arfr advancing 
along tiie south bank of the Aisne, t»e 
German bridge at Oissy long since hav
ing been destroyed. To the west of 
oSissons, Pomlere is in French hands, 
Bratone on the Vesle is occupied by 
the allies while to the east the French 
cavalry has crowed the Veele and 
Jonomery.

SaturdcBRITISH RECAPTURE 
CONSIDERABLE LAND 

WEST OFTHE ANCRE

vate concerns, or individuals when It 
was found impossible to secure regular 
labor.

These aliens should be credited with 
the standard wages. The government 
after deducting a sufficient amount for 
the food, clothing and up-keep of the 
prisoners are to hand the surplus 
over to patriotic societies for the 
benefit of widows and orphans.

The passing of the new draft treaty 
between Cttoada and the United States 
whereby a large number of additional 
men for military service are being sec
ured was hailed with satisfaction by 
the Grand Lodge.

It was also announced that the Brit
ish Government have also been asked 
by the Lodge to complete the treaty 
whlc his now under negotiation with 
the allied countries so that men in 
Canada and elusewhere in the British 
Empire fit for military service go back 
to their own country and enlist; it not 
they will be enrolled in the Canadian 
Army.

It was decided to support the min
isters of Guelph In their demand for 
an investigation In the Novitiate case. 
This investigation Is beleved to be n 
the best Interests of the militia and 
Justice departments and all concern
ed.

A resolution was passed pledging 
the Lodge to stand by tlje men of 
Ulster in their fight agaiV.st Home 
Rule.

Paris, Aug., 3- 
<he outskirts of 
man- base in the 
Marne salient, a 
office tonight.
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High School Leaving—Flret 
•Ion (1).

Edwin N. Estey, Florenceville 
solldated school.

Dlvl- THE WEATHER

IMaritime—Moderate to fresh south
erly to southwesterly winds; fair, eta 
tionary or a little higher temperature, 
a few scattered showers by Tuesday.

Toronto, Aug. 4—Fine weather pre
vails in all portions of the Dominion.

Min. Max-.

i never before and the fail- 
erdun has been shaped by 

the disaster of the Marne.
It to a happy turn of the wheel 

which brings Foch’s fighters to the 
Atone on the eve of the fifth year of 
the war and finds Ludendorff*s great 
army completely on the defensive. 
The tides are running strongly In the 
Allies favor at the moment, but it is

(Continued from page 1)
Another Retreat

The retirement of the Germans be
tween Montdldier and Moreull is over 
a front of approximately ten miles. On 
the southern half of this front, Ameri
can contingents have been stationed 
for some time. Along the northern 
half of the line, the French on two 
occasions have driven into the Ger
man lines so that their front before 
the present German withdrawal began 
ran along the hills dominating the 
Av *e River from Castel to Aubevillers. 
This withdrawal, taken in conjunction 
with the German retirement across the 
Ancre fromDernincourt to Hamel, 
about fourteen miles to the north, may 
mark the beginning of a German strta- 
eglc retreat which may have 
been planned to forestall a British at
tack which London despatches han In 
dlcateil was imminent in this sector.

High School Leaving—Second Divi
sion (14) I

Victoria
Medicine Hat.................. 48
Saskatoon
Moose jaw  ...................... 68
Regina.................
White River........
London ..........
Toronto ..........
Kingston ..........
Ottawa ...........
Montreal ..........

: 2 64
re

60 , 73
78

.... 49 73 

.... 60 76 

.... 67 90

CANADIAN EDITORS 
CALL ON THE KING

56 6i
......... 66 74

50
72. 52

materialized which combats the fall
en Russia—our glorious ally to the 
south, the United States. We must 
admire the wisdom and forethought 
of this glorious ally; she has grasped 

to with us.

jL ^ndon- —(Via Reuter’s Ot-jan airplane over Vimy Ridge, said it
Ijvtolte

fwere 
■jand 1

nun, Aug., 1—(Via Keuteru ot-ian airplane over Vimy Ridge, said it 
Agency)—The Canadian editors | was the greatest experience of Ms life 

lted Buckingham Palace yesterday to see the King, who talked with him 
fternoon where they saw their Maj- for ten minutes 

i- and the Princess Mary. They 
accompanied by Col. Galloway 

Major Montagu Whitmore of the 
.‘(deparment of information. The King 
■jdiscussed Canadian affairs with each 
knember of the party and recalled in
cidents of his visits to Canada in l90i 
end 1908 The editors were much im
pressed with the King’s knowledge of 
the Canadian provinces.

The King spoke in French to the I 
editors from Quebec and expressed 
îtis great pleasure at the efforts of the 
men and women of Quebec.

Hte Majesty also showed a lively in
terest in the visit of the editors to 
France and said there were no troops 
better than the Canadians. He also re
ferred to the splendid condition of the 
Americans yho were passing through 
this country. His Majesty expressed 
great appreciation of the officers pro
duced through tie Royal Military Col
lege at Kingston.

Mr. Stewart, editor of the Chatham 
World, of New Brunswick, who is sev
enty-five years of age and ascended In

/PMÏ COO TO DIRECT 
DUO LEADERS OF MEN 

flflCEDnEl.rfl, DOUE

her opportunities and
And we must not forget Canada. 

Her patriotism and zeal In the Inter
ests ot her mother country, who, soon 
after the outbreak of the struggle, 
sent to the foremost fStika 300,OdO of 
her stalwart sons. Four yeart have 
passed and an additional 390,000 have 
gone forward to withhold the integrity 
of their ally and mother, and others 
are in transit. Many have made the 
supreme sacrifice, even incomprehen
sible numbers, who took the toll of 
death ,tn different engagements- ^ 
token of admiration. Many have b * 
decorated for their deeds of valor. 
The V. C., the highest awqrd for 
bravery in action, coveted by all, has 
been their lasting token of past deeds.

Years previous, people from differ
ent climes poured Into Canada, 
by its wealth. Their sons. In the cycle 
of time, have now returned to their 
native land 
allies.

The cause of the war is well im
printed on us, yet we can allude to a 
higher cause—that cause of forgetful 
ness of the Supernatural Being. Men 
put aside the Supernatural in their 
worldly efforts. But the scene has 
changed, this war brings back to ua

— ———Altogether the edi
tors were nearly an hour with the 
King. Official Statement

London, Aug., 4—The official report 
from Field Marshal Haig in France 
says : "A hostile raiding party was 
driven off this morning south of Mor
ris, without lose to us. Our patrols 
captured a few prisoners in the La Bas- 
see sector. There Is nothing further 
to report

The text of the official statement Is
sued by tbe war office today reads:—

“Our patrols have reached the An
cre River between Dernancourt and 
Hamel and are In contact with the en
emy on this line. The hostile artillery 
showed some activity during the night 
in the sectors north of Bethune and 
south of Ypres.

BOSTON CHURCHES 
HONOR GREAT BRITAIN ANNUAL( 

OF YA<IRISH FARMERS 
BACKWARD IN 

THE RECRUITING

Union Jack and Stars and 
Stripes Displayed At Church 
of the Advent.

4.
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school; 

grammar 
Frederlc- 
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Large Congregation Attend 
Service in Cathedral Yester
day — Powerful War Ser
mon By Rev. W. M. Duke.

COM!
Boston. Aug. 4—Bostonians today 

honored Britain, and at a number of 
churches references wexé made to the 
fourth anniversary of that country en
tering the war. At the Church of the 
Advent (Episcopal) the Union Jack 
was displayed side by side with the 
Stars and Stripes and prayers were 
offered that the alliance may be per
petuated and the victory speedy.

In his sermon, the rector Rev. Dr. 
William Van Allen referred to the 
debt of gratitude which the United 
States owed Great Britain and praised 
the brilliant part Britain had taken in 
the present war.

Able Sermoi 
Sand Point 
ing By Rev 
son — Adc 
Was Instan

Dublin, July 24 a—(Correspondence 
of The Associated Press.)—Irish 
farmer# have been the moot backward 
of all classes In regard to recruiting 
for the army.

Standlsh O’Grady, m distinguished 
Irish writer, the author of 
Irish novels and historical works, has 
issued a warning to them that, under 
the Land Purchase acts, they holt; 
their lands by an act of the Imperial 
Parliament, that Parliament has ad
vanced over £ 100,000,000 for the pur
chase of the land from the landlords, 
has handed it ove| to thousands of 
peasant proprietors ; and to collecting 
from them the purchase money b; 
annual Instalments less In amount 
than their old rents*

Mr. O’Grady reminds the farmers 
that "In supporting ; an attempting to 
overthrow the authority of the Imper
ial Parliament they gre trying to over
throw the very power to which they 
owe their existence às proprietors and 
which alone can maintain them in se-

Saturday’s Statement In aid of our glorious
London, Aug., 3—The British in the 

Albert sector have recaptured most 
of the ground previously held by the 
Germans west of the Ancre, according 
to Field Marshal Haig’s report from 
British headquarters tonight. Numer
ous German attacks have been repuls
ed. The statement says: —

“The progress made by our patrols 
In the Albert sector has been continu
ed and the greater part of the ground 
previously held by the nemy west of 
the Ancre River to now in our possess
ion. Our troops followed closely upon 
the enemy In his withdrawal, Indicat
ion» of which had previously been ob
served, and a number of his dead have 
been found In his abandoned trenches.

"Early thto morning strong hostile 
raiding parties, after an artillery and 
trench bombardment, attacked our 
line southeast of Hebuterne, but were 
completely repulsed. Another hostile 
raiding party was dispersed by mach
ine gun fire this morning east of Rob-

several
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DESERTERS ESCAPE

Ideas Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Aug. 44—Two deserters 

who had been lodged in the lockup In 
Moncton for safe keeping 
their escape som* time last night and 
are still at large. The deserters escap
ed by smashing a window.

j v
war days, its other sacraments remain 
yet in evidence, a token of Mother 
Church—a token of her Creator.

Concluding, recall the duty of the 
hour. You are assembled in this holy 
temple to ask God’s blessing on our 
nation, on our Allies, and ourselves. 
Pray God to direct our leaders of 
men, our army leaders, for a glorious 
conquest to victory. Pray for those 
young soldier boys, that, during the 
years to come, God may bless and 
protect them; and in the end, pray 
for a lasting and glorious peace.

Di Hard effected

But vhen you tire of 
Heating eczema internally 

a blood disease and apply 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment you 

soon be convinced 
which form of treatment is 
most effective.

Naturally and gradually 
the skin is healed as you ap
ply this soothing, antiseptic 
ointment. The new skin is 
■oft and smooth, and you 
eofor wonder diet you did I 
•at try this treatment

FUNERALS. ownership."
"Is It Hkely," he asks, "that the Im- 

parlai Parliament having its hundreds 
of thousands of discharged, brave, loy
al soldiers to provide for, will leave 
Ireland In the ownership, of men, a 

class, who in this deadly crisis, 
this life and death struggle, are prov
ing themselves foefc of England, of 
Great Britain, of the British Empire— 
which ought to be their Anglo-Irish 
Empire)—and of their great Allied na
tions? They will not respect the 
brand new land titles which they 
themselves have made and can un-

"Wlth every day that passes the 
temper of England is rising. Let it 
rise a little more and things will hap
pen."

The funeral of Mary Agnes Ooe- 
telle took place Saturday morning 
from her parents’ residence, 186 Brus
sels street, to the Cathedral, where 
requiem high mass was celebrated by 
Rev. A. P. Allen. Interment was 
made in the new Catholic cemetery.
The funeral was largely attended and or 
there were many floral and spiritual 
offerings, a barouche being filled with

Will
ecq.

"The hostile artillery has shown In
creased activity in the Kemmel sect-

HER SIGH.
Wife—That woman got 6600.000 from 

the Railway Company that killed her 
husband by accident.

Husband-t-Well, you needn’t sigh, so 
hard when you tell me.—Club Fellow.

of sympathy.

Brain
Fag

DEATHS.

TAYLOR—At Rothesay. N. B„ on Bun- 
Jay, August 4th, Elisabeth Caroline 
Taylor. In her etghty-flrst year.

Funeral from her late reetdence, Rothe
say. on Monday, August 6th, at 8 
». m.

PATERSON—In this mty, on August 
1st, WUllam H. Paterson, of 69

leaving two daughters, Mrs. John 
F. McLeod, of Diligent River, Mrs 
Arthur B. McIntosh, of this city; 
Also two sens, WUUam H„ of this 

city, and C. 8., of Boston.
Funeral will be held from his late resi

dence, 59 Brussels street, at 2.30 
p. m., Monday, Aug. 6th.

(Boston papers please copy.)

The question of their future fortunes 
as peasant proprietor* has certainly 
been exercising the minds of some 
Irish farmers in a very different direc
tion from that indicated by Mr. Stand
lsh O’Grady.

A leading Dublin lawyer told The 
Associated Press representative that 

Charlottetown, Aug. 2.—At the meet- he had bee^, remonstrating with a lo
in g of the Grand Orange Lodge yea- cal Sinn Fein leader in the country 
terday the historical committee ap- an influential farmer, ae to his attl- 
polnted to gather documents, data and tude towards the war, and asking him 
relics dealing with the order reported what he supposed hte position would 
that they had made considerable pro- be If the Germans won the war and 
gross. It was decided to have all the came to Ireland. The reply he got 
matter collected compiled and edited was that If the Germans completely 
by the be* literary writer in Canada, overthrew the British Government the 

The great feature of the day in fact Irish farmers would be no worse off 
of the whole meeting was the report and might be better; there would no 
of the Joint Legislatkm Committee, longer be any legal authority to collect 

One of the matters dealt with was the land instalments, ttm Germans 
the alien enemy menace and the re- might remit them, and leave them the 
commendation contained in the re- land for nothing. The Sinn Fein lead

ers in Dublin have no such delusions, 
but it to asserted that follow®* of thto 
type throughout the country have en 

or pri- abled them to win elections.

You are mentally tired. 
The strain has been contin
uous. The supply of nerve' 
force is running low.

You cannot leave for a 
long rest in the country, 
and it is therefore necessary 
that you have assistance 
where you are. Help awaits 
you in the form of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

great restorative 
feeds the nerves back te 
health and vigor. It restores 
the energy and vitality that 
is necessary to success and 
the healthful enjoyment of

TENDERS
Tenders will be received by the 
tderslgned ait its office 98 Charlotte 
reet in the City of Saint John up 
twelve o’clock noon on the fifteenth 
August instant for the purchase of 

I the property assets rights and 
edits of the undersigned company 
é every part thereof as a going con- 
rn tree from all liabilities, debts 

excepting the outstanding 
mortgage and bonds thereby sec- 

Inventories.
lions of sale may be examined 

Each tender must be 
by a certified cheque for 

cent of the amount tendered.

Brussels street in hie 92nd

ce tli 
other

Iand terms and
IThisAPPREHENSION.

‘‘That new hired man seeana to know 
a lot about agriculture," remarked 
Mrs. Corntoeeel.

replied her husband, "he

SgSBiSHEKBSeaSear
Is rssenred to reject the
well sa ell tenders 

second Jay of August A.

OLOBE LAUNDRIES 
LIMITED

life.
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LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN

Girls! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin' is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled
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